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About REITonAIM
REITonAIM provides ranking changes and updates on a selected list of REIT stocks, the largest and
most actively traded REITs chosen as favorites by dedicated institutional REIT investors.
Joining our REITonAIM buddy list provides your traders access to rankings and headline comments on
earnings guidance changes and events affecting the most actively traded REITs. Announcements of new
reports are posted to our AIM buddy list as the reports are issued. Each announcement provides a link
directly to our REITonAIM home page at www.REITonAIM.net.
Using the service is easy. You can respond to any announcement as it is issued on AIM, or access
www.REITonAIM.net for a full list of current coverage reports by date. Review the list of company
updates posted to www.REITonAIM.net to find the stocks of greatest interest to you, then click on the link
for the chosen report to see the current coverage report page including price, yield, and rank with a chart
and headline comments on that REIT stock.
NOTE: At the bottom of each REITonAIM current coverage report page, there is a Contact Form that can
be used to request additional information. The Contact Form provides a form to enter your email address
and complete your request with comments or discussion directly to our server, without the need to open
your own email program. The convenient Contact Form enables you to respond to us separately from
your AIM buddy list.
As a courtesy to members of our REITonAIM buddy list, we will respond to an occasional request for a
full report via email as soon as your request is received. Full 3-page reports on REITs include valuation
statistics, description of assets, discussion of key issues, as well as tables comparing a REIT on
fundamental and valuation measures to similar REITs in the same sector.
Rankings are provided by the REIT Growth and Income Monitor analyst reports on more than 138
publicly traded REIT stocks.
REITonAIM is priced as an annual subscription service at $8,000 for insitutional clients.
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